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Generally fair, light northerly winds. Max. yest., 74;
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Hobbies Feature APPOINTMENTS FOR More Jokes In
’Toro Wanted
MacQuarrie Approval Of Kadelpian
PHOTOS
AVAILABLE
Program
Survey Reveals
Games Grant

Olympic

Only Item Vetoed
By Prexy
poi approval of the budgets
cid have been hanging fire for
the put quarter and one-half was
!sally reached last night when the
necutive council received the
Nap with the signature of Dr.
7W MacQuarrie.
suffered
All budgets which
twee reorganizing wee okayed
a the president. The only item
Oh Dr. MacQuarrie changed
no the $5.00 to be given to the
Dimple Games Committee. This

VETERAN ACTRESS TO
PLAY OLYMPIA ROLE

Virginia Rogers, who has appeared in practically all of the
San Jose Players’ 1935-36 productions, won the title role of Princess
Olympia in Ferenc Molnar’s "Olympia" as a result of the tryouts
which were held in the Little
Theater Thursday April 3.
The play which is scheduled for
the evening of April 30 and May
31 is a sophisticated story of a
group in European royalty who
place the dignity of their reputations before all other relations or
feelings.
Others in the cast include Nanne
Yost as countess Lina; Malcolm
Jobin, Count Albert; Kathleen Ellis, Princes Eugenie; Charles Leach,
Prince Plato - Ettingen;
Harold
Randle, Kovacs; and Bill Gilson
as Krehl.

THE CAL

vu deleted.
?resident Bill Moore appointed
Maeda, Bob Doerr, and Gil
Mop to confer with Dudley S.
NiGroot, head of the Men’s Physi- ’
c& Education department, in retard to the sweaters to be awarded
its quarter. The group will meet
stay and determine the weight,
and style of the new awards.
’re administration of the system
el be handled in the P. E. dewised as before.
The council also moved to send
President Bill Moore and Vice*dent Bob Doerr to a statewide convention in Los Angeles,
Recently
elected
officers
of
by 21 to 24 inclusive. This moOmega chapter of Kappa Phi, colb also awaits the final approval
lege women’s Methodist club, who
DE MacQuarrie.
will be installed in June at the
senior farewell banquet held annually by the organization and will
hold office during the school year
of 1936-1937 are:
Results of the Phelan Literary
Helen Dally, president; Doris
vilest, which cloaca March 15, Arnold, vice - president; Harriet
be announced late in May, Dr. Jones, recording secretary; Eine
Farmond W. Barry, head of the Berry, corresponding secretary;
ilglish department and director of Mildred Sindell, treasurer; Elrose
:he contest, declared yesterday.
Balcomb, candle beam editor; VirNearly $300 will be awarded to ginia Moore, publicity chairman;
Sate students whose manuscripts Bessie Matthews, program chairire considered best by the faculty man.
:embers who are judging the con Marion Schumann, social activwit. Names of the judges will not ities; Ruth Bigelow, membership,
he revealed until after the an- Roberta Culbertson, art; Doris
anacement of winners, thus as- Shepard, music; Bernice Lee, inwing complete impartiality.
vitations; Virginia Lindsay, historRama will be revealed in the ian; La Vern Rodda, alumnae rep3Putan Daily as soon as they are resentative; Edla Chism, chaplain;
ended
Miss Berta Gray, sponsor.
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qwben he started talkin’,
remy to paste him one
the pus!, ’till I seen he

Helen Daily Elected
I Prexy Of Kappa Phi

Phelan Winners To
Be Revealed In May

reheats.

San Jose htate’s worn- canary dance, usually in sonata or
dance society, has scheduled I symphony form. One thread of con’w annual dance program to he continuity runs through all the
nwea in Morris Dailey
auditorium composition, establishing a relafC April 24.
tionship between all the parts.
Following the procedure of last
ADVANTAGES
ear the
program will begin at
The dance cycle is a typical de.20 o’clock and
will be divided velopment of the modern dance
bto three
groups.
and makes greater power possible
The first division
of the program because it is used for group rather
11Iinclude various
group and solo than solo work. It offers opportunanne This
year Tor the first ity for the development of a more
"’Me, three technical
demonstra- ambitious theme than can be given
talts will be given
in this group. In shorter studies.
SECOND GROUP
The first movement in the dance
l’llter dance numbers,
includ- cycle to be given by reheats here,
t6
comedy, or dance pantom- will be a dance composition. "Dirge
’at Will be
presented in the sec - for the Departed". This composi{’Id Portion of the
program.
tion was first given at a Dance
The last part of the progrfun will Symposium at Mills college last
"Itle a dance cycle of four month. Its music was composed by
1 "1 21, ears. The dance cycle is a Jean Stirling Long and orches’NW composition
than the or- trated for violin and cello parts.

lay

four prominent membets of the faculty will be described and illustrated tonight at
the first spring meeting of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honorary education society, at 7:30 in room 155.
Miss Alma
Lowry Williams,
member of the
Music department staff, will
bring her interesting collection
of rare old musical instruments
and tell of her
experiences
in
acquiring them.
Noted for her
sparkling w it
and
graceful
ease in speaking. Miss Williams has beTROUTN E R
come recognized
in local music
circles as a musician of undisputed
Importance.
DUCK EGGS
Football Coach Dudley S. DeGroot, head of the men’s physical
education department, will display
his famous collection of birds and
birds’ eggs as illustration to a talk
on his pet subject.
Fishing has long been the accepted pastime during the recreational hours of Dr. George E. Freeland, who has consented to tell
Kadelpians of his succss with
angling trout.
Mr. L. C. Newby, head of the
Modern Language department, will
(Continued on Page Four.)

Sophs To Elect New
Officers For Spring
Election of officers will occupy
the sophomore class this morning
at 11 o’clock in Room 24, when
retiring president Jack Gruber will
preside over the nominations and
elections of officers to serve for
the spring quarter.
Plans for activities in which the
class will participate this quarter,
i’icluding arrangements for the
Hirdi Gras concession, will be
it Alined at today’s meeting.

Entry Blanks For
CarnivalAvailable
Applications for entries
Into the Spardi Gras carnival
are now available for each of
the 88 campus organizations.
and will be found in the
various co-op store boxes.
Organizations are urged to
read the letter and instructions accompanying the application blank so that all requirements may be complied
with on the date of submission for entry which has
been set for Tuesday, April
14th. No applications will be
accepted before that date,
and from that time on preference will be by order of
submission.
(signed) Bob Schnabel,
Gen’l Chairman.

I.ast Day Extended To
A ccommodate
Final Larger Magazine Cited
As Solution To
Honor Loiterers
Ad Problem
As today

is absolutely the last
day that photos will be taken for
either La Torre or the appointment office, all students who belong to organizations or groups
not closed last quarter for photo
service are asked to make appoinitments at once, and. have
their pictures taken some time
during the day.
FINALFlNALI!
Giving the students a good opportunity to have pictures in the
yearbook, even though they did
not make appointments last week,
Kathryn Epps, editor of the year
book, announced last night that
students may still make appointments and have their pictures
taken today.
The appointment book is being
kept in the photographer’s room
across from the president’s office
to check on appointments and
register new ones. Service will be
offered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today, with one hour off at noon.
LAST CHANCE, SEE?
Organizations that will have a
last chance for pictures are: Pi
(Continued on Page Four.)

Revival Of Earliest
Films Intrigues S.F.
An unusual aeries of programs
featuring some of the first motion
pictures made by well-known stars
of yesterday is being offered by
the San Francisco Museum of Art
beginning tonight at 8:00 and continuing each Tuesday night hereafter through May 12 announces
Mr. Hugh Gillis of the speech arts
department.
The most outstanding of the
group, which includes everything
from tragedy to Disney’ cartoons.
are "Queen Elizabeth" with Sarah
Bernhardt, which is scheduled for
May 5: "The New York Hat," with
Mary Pickford and Lionel Barrymore, and "A Fool There Was’
with Theda Bars, both on May 12.
Tickets may be obtained at the
Information desk of the museum
and are sold by subscription only
to the entire series of five programs for two dollars.

By CALVIN SIDES
Following the recent student
protest to the El Toro situation,
a campus survey has been conducted by members of the committee appointed by Dwight Bente!, director of publications, to
exactly determine what is wanted
by the student body in the way
of a humor magazine.
In this survey, the main objection raised by the students was
the fact that there were too many
advertisements and fashion pictures. If the book were enlarged to
handle the amount of advertising
In it, the majority of students
thought this would be a possible
solution to the present situation.
Everyone was of the opinion
that the photography was excellent The only objection being
raised to this part of the magazine was that the pictures of the
Tau Delt room were out of place
In a magazine such as El Tom
was supposed to be.
Jokes were another bone of contention in the survey. Every student contacted was of the unanimous opinion that there were too
few jokes. Many students felt that
more jokes and less magazine
length articles would be more to
everyone’s liking.
Thursday and Friday in the
Daily, there will be run a ballot
asking for student ()pillion on the
entire subject. Everyone is urged
to vote to determine the type of
book desired, the amount of advertising. and the articles bestliked.

Revealed ByMiss Inne_s
HomecomingDayPlans
With the classes of 1886 and
1911 as honorees, State’s annual
Homecoming Day will be held here
June 13, according to Miss Lydia
Innes, appointment secretary.
Mrs. Mary McDermott McClure
will be general chairman, while
other heads include Miss Helen
Dimmick, hostess; Mrs. L. D. Bohnett, hospitality; Mrs. Ruth ’Turner, decorations, and Benjamin
Spaulding, barbecue.

Spartan Stags Boast Of Varied
MENUS AND FINANCIAL SUCCESSES

As Club Embarks On New Quarter
Lunch: vegetable soup, potato
eighth I
their
on
Embarking
momn of existence as a college co- salad, bread and butter, milk.
operative eating club, the Spartan
Supper: Corned beef and cabStags are starting out the Spring
bage, corn bread, boiled potatoes,
I term with more success than ever
beef, chocolate pie,
before experienced this early in creamed chip
milk.
a new quarter.
Three meals each school day and
Largely due to the efforts of Mr.
Simon LeCroy, who presides over breakfast and supper on Saturday
the culinary department, the or- and Sunday are offered for a fee
ganization is in the best financial of $2.50 weekly for each member.
shape and boasts the most varied , There are at present 35 numbered
I in the club’s roster with vacancies
menus of its career.
A sample of an ordinary day’s1 for about 5 more.
Other business of the club is
fare selected at random includes
handled by President Stan Griffin.
the following:
Breakfast: oatmeal, applesauce, I Business Manager George Devine,
and Harold Fosberg
toast, milk.
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ourselves
ONE seems yet to have
NOsuggested a chapter of the
Veterans of Future Wars.
Dear me, are we slipping? Don’t
tell me we’re running short!
There’s a bit of confusion on the
move, of course. To make such a
hullabaloo for peace and then admit membership in the Veterans
of Future Wars isn’t just exactly
logical. As one of the Eastern
editors had it,’ "Let them have
their fun. They probably will be
the veterans of the next war."
It was good satire on the
part of the Princeton group.
Some one there originated the
Idea and they immediately acted
upon it. The rest of them that
followed, however, didn’t show
much initiative and the group
at Vassar that attempted to
satire the Gold Star Mothers
were nothing short of brutal.
I’m glad they had enough decency to give up the plan. I
have no doubt they had no intention of hurting anybody, but
they just happened to pick the
wrong subject.
I can’t help thinking that we
should make a definite drive for
originality. Most of us will have
enough following to do without
spending our college days in such
an uninteresting way. I have much
more respect for the fellow who
thinks up something for himself
and trys to put it over, no matter
how wrong he may be, than I have
for the people who accept the
suggestions of all the world and
find themselves trying to move
in two different directions at the
same time.
We seem to be getting off to a
rather good start this spring quarter. We’ve gotten rid of our quad
lizards, and the rest of us should
have a little more freedom in
which to work. I hope you don’t
try to take on too many student
body activities. Those activities
take a good deal of time which
you probably can’t afford now.

Incidentally,

the

people

who

throw their lunch papers on San
Carlos Street are still with us. It
certainly was a mess Monday
night. I wonder if it wouldn’t be
a good idea for those of us who
are really interested in our campus to make something of a project of catching those fellows. I
don’t like to suggest quarrels or
anything of that kind, but perhaps we could do something which
would get behind the dumb exteriors. That paper mess is a
disgrace.
While I’m at it, I may mention also that the High School
authorities have called a number
of times about some of our
Juveniles who go over there and
shoot craps with the youngsters
from the High School. I asked
Mr. Murdock to look it over
last week when we were not
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here, and he reported that the
games were not being operated.
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EDITOR
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Phone 8. C. 1R1

MANAGING EDITOR

I wish we could have a little
those
for
more
consideration
youngsters over there. Of cburse,
I think the fellows who go back
from here to bother them are the
ones who learned the joys of the
galloping dominoes while in the
secondary school. We really should
be above that sort of thing. If we
can get these two discreditable
situations cleared up I think it
will add to the success of our
quarter. Please.

notices
A MEETING of honor fraternity
delegates will be held Tuesday.
April 7, in the council room. Important to be there at 11 o’clock
sharp.
Bob Hiatt.
A VERY IMPORTANT meeting
of the Japanese Students Club is
being called on Wednesday, April
8, at 12:15, in Room 30. (If you
cannot finish your lunch by 12:15,
you may do so during meeting.)
Philip Matsumura, Pres.

BUSINESS MANAGER

JACK REYNOLDS
Phone Ballard 5338.1

SPORTS EDITOR

GENE GEAR

FRESHMAN debaters will meet
in Room 53 today at 11 o’clock.
All Interested freshmen please attend.
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by evelyn lopes
GOLDEN Peacock, by
THE
Gertrude Atherton. Boaton.
Houghton, Mifflin Company;
$2.50.
A tottering Rome at the
time of Augustus, approximately 20 B.C.--a Rome where all
things could happen and did,
is revealed in artless simplicity
through the eyes of Pomponia,
a 16 year old girl of the patrician class, in Gertrude Atherton’s latest, a stirring historical novel. Cramming her plot
with political intrigue and romantic history, Mrs. Atherton
has shown careful selection by
choosing’ an era that abounds
in action, color, and romance
enriched by the presence of
Virgil and Horace and Augustus.
Dubbed a "golden peacock"
by Horace, due to her red
gold hair, Pomponia, after
seeing her parents slain by
rebellious slaves, herself escaping, through her shrewdness plays an important part
in shattering a conspiracy
that threatened the existing
Roman government.
Written in a lively style the
historical facts are not underlined so as to detract from the
fictional value of the novel. The
reader will find himself carried
through a series of rapid developments, magnetic to the
last page of the story which
establishes it as another Atherton success,
ORTH to the Orient, by
Anne Morrow Lindbergh.
Harcourt Brace, $2.50.
In her first book, Mrs. Lindbergh charmingly recaptures
the adventure of the airplane
journey with her husband to
the Orient. The book is delightful, revealing the generous sympathy, the sense of humor, as
well as the quality which can
only be called friendliness, of
the author.
Instead of a systematic account of the journey, the book
is one of definite impressions.
In Japan, she saw exactly what
one is supposed to see, but what
remained with
her
is the
charming hospitality of the
fisherman’s hut, and the simple
and exquisite grace of the Tea
House. The memory of Japan
is one of beauty and courtesy.
She amusingly describes
her preparations for the Journey in which she struggles

to learn the
Morse too.
how to use a
radio to t,
mit
messages, and
,
theory of regeneration
,n
vacuum tube."
There is more than
ch.,,
the book; there is
that ;1;
of suspense when
fog thh.,,
to end their journey
In dj,,,
There is a picture
vividi,.
trayed of life In
ice-boun
tlements where
men
await news from the
o.
and where no other
whlt,
man ever before visited
The reader will mid the
absorbing and delightful
coming more and moo.
quainted with Mrs.
Linni.
until at the end he
will
the definite sense of
"hawk
her.
RECORDS
by myer Ziegler
I’m Gettin’ Sentimental (
YouTommy Dorsey’s
tra makes this lovely turn
so, and Tommy’s trombon,
is eribugh reason to buy o:
row the record. The sax
is simply swell in phrasai.
blending.
, I’ve Got a Note7-o5 tt.
verse side, and the hand ,
an awful lot with this
tune. It’s all in awing tt:’
and the trombone chorui .
circus effect finale should ,
you. - -Victor Record 2523u,
Basin Street Blues L
Goodman and his ork ha
the ace disk of the nor
this one. Benny and his cl,.’
carry on in amazing Ed,
the vocal by Joe Harris av
band background does Or.
you (and me tool.
When Buddha Smiles
familiar tune rftkes a ty,,
swing tune. Benny as .
plays so swell. And lister
the trick rhythm patio,.
the band arrangement.- V
Record 25258.
It’s Great to Be In L
AgainIf you like Me
chin, and you probably
you’ll like this one, berm,
exactly like all other PL
recordings, with a piano
sax cho, vocal by a rather
vocalist, Lew Sherwood, r:
keyboard cho by the dal
Eddie himself.
Old Oak Tree-- a rani
melody with mediocre st,done in a mediocre DuchinwlY
Victor Record 25232.

41c
in
I;
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DR. ELLIOT GUILD will speak
on "Community Relations" In Open
Forum tomorrow from 4 to 5 in
Room 14.

DICK BERTRANDIAS
Phone Ballard 7800

books and batons

IF ANYONE has found a Gregg
Manual or 500 Most Used Words
please return to Lost and Found
or phone Sal. 212R5.
THERE WILL BE an important
meeting of the social affairs committee at 12:30 o’clock in the
student council room
(Spartan
Union Bldg.). Will the following
members be present: Dick Pimentell, Janet Grepe, Bruce Daily,
Ralph Weaver, Arthur von Zook,
Elizabeth
Simpson,
Georgianna
Kann, Frank Hoyt, Harold Kibby,
George Dolphin, James Welch,
Bernard Watson, Owen Collins,
Jack Gruber, Steve Hosa, and
Frances Cuenin.
Cal Sides, chairman.
All KAPPA DELTA Pl pledges
please be present at the meeting
tomorrow night in Room 155.

notices
PEGASUS meets tonight at 8
o’clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wright, 582 South 6th
street, Apt. 4. Election of officers.

SOPHOMORES: Importinkil lid
meetingElection of Wan
11 il ’Srlilt
spring quarter. Room 24,
Jack Gruber, Pro thy
today.
Sit
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vicious elimination precleterminati

tO
Elimination by "natural selection" may be an inexorable
pad
but
civilization,
and a dominant factor in the flagellations of
students?
accentuate it and wield it as an inducing bludgeon upon
realize WS
to
evil,
It is a bleak thing, but often a necessary
instad
launching out on a new course that both the course and the
the
al
that
aware
will be tough, but it is a vicious thing to be
two to one against your pulling better than a "D" as the 011
your sincerest efforts.
case, II
We cite, only as an example of many such existing
0
professor who prologues his subject by generously offering
both Ot
of approximately 40 studentssprinkled with members of
and lower divisionthe predetermined possibility of dIgf10
REMAINDER
A, four B’s, and an elastic eight to ten t’’s. The
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the class --the "weaker" mindswill be crepehung with a Oriel P
’II
F before the quarter is half underway.
Students who are indifferent to a course usually will "(It w4 NelI
who
t
any harder under such an attempt at stimulation. Moe
possess initiative will certainly not do their best work with
Ii
hug-a-boo as prompter. There is no need for such rigiditY 31
Net
aggerated "natural selection" in any classroom, irrespective
B
context.
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Club Champ Wins
Over Maffey In
jllvieW Tourney
By GORDY STAFFORD
Playing in a strong, cold wind
HillvIew
over the
that swept
Macklin retained his
:arse, Mark
dub championship Sunday when
ace golfing
he defeated State’s
in
or, Anthony Maffey, 7 and 6,
36 hole match.
a shortened
Macklin’s victory did not come

ill ol’
1 a
by a rathr
Sherwood, z.
by the don
’ce a riled,
mediocre W.
3cre
d 25232.

ES: Importanna
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Room 24,11/i
ack Gruber. Pre

erminati
TI inexorable tall
ation, but need

Against

Broncos

tipening competition with Santa
tiara in another sport, Coach El
iw n
[Mesh’s 1936
edition of th e
San Jose State varsity tennis
squad will journey to the lair of
the Broncos this afternoon for its
season’s curtain-raiser.
Prospects for this year’s net
squad are considerably brighter
than those presented to Coach
II. C. MacDonald in 1935. Blesh’s
men should prove to be a wellrounded organization of racquetwielders with very little difference
in the playing abilities of the men
from number two through the
number eight position.

ANTHONY MAFFEY
surprise, as he was expected
win in his own way. Maffey,
rover, had indicated to many
he was going to give the de :ding champ a tough battle
:on he fought his way into the
Is by playing way over his
PUTTING FAILED
was plain to spectators who
’.!ched the playing of the first
2,0 boles, that the diminutive
-::fey was sadly off his game.
one deadly weapon, putting,
woefully off form. Breaking
:la an early lead, Maffey won
first hole when the champion
off to a shaky start, but misd scoring on the second and
%rtI holes, when his heretofore
idly putting failed.
Macklin went on to win the
to even up the score and
’Cl jumped Into the lead at the
north, It was evident that he
ad reached his stride
when he
’tied a shot from off the green
’or a birdie three. Macklin graduly increased his lead from this
slat on until he was five’ up at
Oe halfway mark.
COMES BACK
Coining back into the afternoon

little Tony showed that he
sa far from beaten,
even though
students?
pon
be morning results were against
let
I, to realize
After losing the first three
and the init0 Wes In the afternoon round, Mathat the odtB : tallied for a moment to win
alth and put Macklin’s big lead
in as the re511
,_..11" to where it had stood at the
!loaf mark. But the champion
existing caseal
riot to be denied
as he came
al
a
bIb to
y offering
win the 28th and 29th
bets of both , ?’ Pars and cinch the match,
;
of drafSalI
ald.
swimming men ,
REMAISPEll kit beVARSITYIn
n the pool today at 5
rith a glaring
share. The Mercury Herald
inq to
take a team picture.
not ’a rekOUt suits,
will
not trunks. Be
illy
t.7 !Ia time If you want to
g, ThOSe
"ak into print.
at
I
work with
_
rigidity 3fid.
SMOCK AND
TAM business I
intSnective I *lint today
at 12:30 in Room 1
B
the Art building.

Twelve Veterans Return After Defeat By Utah
University 23-13, Utah Aggies 43-3; Bob
Roumasset Only Double Winner

By WARREN SMITH
Twelve worn and weary veterans
of the art of grunt and groan returned to Washington Square to ’lay after an eight day trek
Today through the wilds of the Rocky
-- Mountain country where all college men are wrestlers and all
referees are sufferers of acute
astigmatism.

Spartan Netmen To Open

Bronco Leader
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Mat Artists Drop Two Meets In
Eight Day Trek Through Rockies

-

CINDER STARS
MEET STRONG OLYMPIC
TRAc
KSTERS SATURDAY
By JAMES MARLAIS
Spartan cinder hopefuls continue
training

today

for their season
Spartan field Saturday
afternoon, when they play host to
the powerful Olympic Club track
and field unit.
debut on

Coached by the veteran Charley
Hunter, the Winged "0" aggregation, which includes such stars
as Ben Eastman, Norman Bright,
"Slinger" Dunn, Walter Marty and
NINE MATCHES
Bob Clark, will not sweep Bill
Today’s meet will consist of nine Hubbard’s entries from
each of
matches, six singles and three the fifteen events as predicted.
doubles.
CHANCE IN DASHES
Forest Brown, ranking Spartan,
Although conceding victory to
will be out of action against the
the galaxy of former Stanford,
Broncos because of an attack of
California and Fresno State aces,
boils. The lead position will ’be
the Spartans are looking forth to
handled by George Rotholtz. last
their share of the laurels. The
year’s number one player. RoOlympians are not very strong in
tholtz, the leading doubles player the dashes and hurdles and it is
on the squad, has a sound all- In these events that Jimmy Stockaround game and carries his 200- dale and Captain Carl Cammack
odd pounds over the court with are expected to wrest points from
surprising agility,
the club runners.
Windsor Geary, the surprise of
Stockdale, always slow in reach the
early
season
inter - team Mg peak form in addition to haymatches, will hold down the num- ing a late start, Is not expected
ber two berth. Geary’s steadiness to have any difficulty in taking
and great determination have car- the measure of the outstanding
ried him this far and he may come Montezuma prep star. Howard
through with a win over one of Upton.
Upton won his event
the favored’ Broncos,
against the Golden Bears, when
Jack Gruber, bespectacled south- the club administered California a
ern California youth, will play in thorough 75-55 drubbing, but It
the number three position. Gruber Is in the furlong that the dark
has all the necessary form and, Spartan speeder established his reneeds only to get "fired-up" a markable record of 21.1 seconds
bit to become one of the San Jose against Fresno State last season.
standouts.
Harold Kibby, left-handed Sacramentan and one. of the best
strokers on the team, will be in
the fourth position. The southpaw,
capable of playing better tennis
than his ranking would indicate,
can be real tough when his game

HURDLES ALSO

The barrier events, which appear to be a stronghold of power
which such capable performers as
Cammack and the lithe Japanese
sophomore hurdler, Phil Matsu mura, will net the locals a number of points as well as the weight
event feats of Hal Fosberg, Mois "on".
Dick Edmonds, lanky Washint- desto "seige gun" who will be
tonian and last year’s varsity ten- called upon to do most of the
nis manager, will take over the shot put and discus work.
number five duties against the
And so it appears that Charley
Broncos. Possessing a good fore- Hunter and his track immortals
hand, Edmonds is handicapped by may come as a unit Saturday, and
cop the greater majority of first
a rather "jumpy" backhand.
Hugh Cramer will fill the num- places but judging from advance
weaker
her six notch this afternoon. The notices, it will be a much
trimmed
dark-haired lad with a bothersome club than the one that
California.
looping stroke and a gacal serve.
can be expected to advance up
the ladder when he has challenge

The Spartans first encountered
the University of Utah at Salt
Lake last Wednesday where they
dropped a 23-13 decision. The Utes,
who have been the Rocky Mountain Conference Champs for as far
back as anyone can remember and
have placed four men in the National Olympic trials this year
found Grattanmen plenty tough
and had to come from behind to
win.
Bob Roumasset, Melvin Rush,
and Jack Fiebig starred for the
local aggregation, the first two
getting falls and Fiebig winning
by a decision. Roumasset, newly
crowned California Intercollegiate
Champ, met Huber of Utah at 135
pounds and after a tight match
pinned his foe in 2:07 of the second period. Rush who was wrestling but his second or third match
of the season, showed class in
also shellacking his foe in the
first extra period. Fiebig wrestled
in his usual top notch style to gait’
a decision in 9:11.
Other San Jose men were not
so lucky but the majority were up
against Olympic team talent and
in spite of the fact that they
were forced to bow to superior
experience it speaks volumes that
they conceded but one fall in the
whole meet.
Wendell Hansen, state heavyweight and runner up in the California Intercollegiates, wrestled
his best match of the season with
Schleckman,
Rocky
Mountain
champ. The battle of the behemoths, in which Hansen dropped a

close decisksi, was the first in
which the Utah heavy had failed
to win on a fall during the entire
season.
Bruce Allen (S.J.), 175 lost a
fall in 6:56 to Hunt of Utah, Rocky
Mountain champ. Captain Art
Philpott (S.J.) yielded a decision
to Banks (Utah). Gene Lear (S.J.)
and Martin Olivarri (S.J.) in the
135 pound class lost decisions to
Bering and Larsen Utah). Numerino Davin (S.J.) lost a decision
to English (Utah) in the 118 pound
division.
REFEREE DECIDES
The team departed for Logan
immediately following the meet,
taking on the Utah Aggies the
next night. While they lost here
by the lop sided score of 43-3,
their failure to make a more satisfactory showing was largely due
to the different style of refereeing
used which allows the matches to
be decided by referees decision.
Little Bob Roumasset again
proved his prowess by gaining
the only decision for the Spartans by 2:00 minutes top time over
Peterson of the Aggies.
ALL LOST
In other matches Davin (S.J.),
118, lost a fall in 6:00 to Bench
(Aggies); Fiebig (S.J.), 126, lost
a fall in 4:45 to Orton (Aggies);
Olivarri (S.J.), 14b, lost a fall in
4:59 to Green (Aggies); Lear
(S.J.), 145, lost a fall in 2:35 to
Buchanan (Aggies); Ruch (S.J.)
lost a fall in 6:47 to Kunkel (Aggies); Wenglein (S.J.), 155, lost
a fall in 4:36 to Nelson (Aggies);
Captain Art Philpott (S.J.), 165,
lost a fall in 1:27 to Rencher
( Aggies); Allen (b.J.), 175, lost
a fall in 5:54 to Alder (Aggies);
Hansen (S.J.), heavyweight, lost
a decision to Stevens (Aggies).
former
Dellamaggorie,
Sam
State heavyweight grappler and
present assistant coach, also made
’Inc trill to
Coach Grattan,

HALE RR OS.
BALLARD 8603

FIRST AND SAN CARLOS

Bishop Replaces Pura
As Freshmen Mentor

opportunities.
DOUBLES
Rotholtz and Kibby, Edmonds
and Harris, and Gruber and Cra-1 Gil Bishop, varsity outfielder
icier will hold down the doubles and reporter de-luxe, has been
F
assignments in today’s match. named by Joe Blacow, baseball
While undoubtedly the first -named coach, to replace Franny Pura as
pair will draw the number one mentor of the Spartan frosh nine.
Pura has found it impossible to
chores, it had not been decided
keep up with his coaching duties
last night which of the other two
teaching this
teams would gain the higher berth, because of student
over an unBoh Harris, recently converted , quarter and will turn
Bishop to
from the varsity boxing squad defeated squad for
for the remainder of the
along with Edmonds, manager of handle
the year.
the leather -pushers, possesses
and
The Frosh will swing into pracsquad
the
on
service
speediest
sessions today after a ten
probably
tice
will
practice
with snore
layoff.
days
position
singles
a
earn himself

Quit
Your Kidding
Buck is the rage now . . hence this new white
buck,

creased

vamp

oxford

with

crepe

White, blue, grey, brown and white.
Economy Shops . . Downstairs

soles.
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Fo r Offered
A re
SUMMER SESSION J Wherabouts Of 51 State Spring ’VARIETY OF BOOKS Prizes
Essaysd
Teachers Listed i ADDED TO LIBRARY
FEATURE THEATRICAL Quarter StudentPROSPECTIVE
TEACHERS
PLACES
IN
REMAIN
TO
SCHOOL UNDER GILLIS l’71.?v‘Ivoet:se3’rNoNfiatch I FIVE WEEKS
By MARION STARR
A special feature of the 1936
Because one of his classes presummer session, for which bulsented Harold P. Miller, English
letins are now obtainable in the
prof, with a Mickey Mouse watch,
Registrar’s office. will be a new
this quarter’s crop of students can
school of the theater directed by
rest in peace during an hour’s lecMr. Hugh W. Gillis of the Speech
ture without having to answer the
According to
Arts department.
noisome question, "What time Is
Mr. Gillis the inauguration of such
it?"
a school, offers an unusual opporMr. Miller is beComing very protunity to Students interested in
ficient in producing his colorful
drama.
turnip at ten-minute intervals,
The schedule of classes will be
taking great pride in his new posarranged to follow through the
session, which is complete with a
entire day, in order that students
winking Big Bad Wolf and silverso desiring may take their entire
lab trimmings.
nine units in the dramatic proWhen asked for a statement
duction field. Courses will be ofconcerning his watch, the proud
fered In acting, play production,
owner swept it from his pocket
history of the theater, voice and
for exhibition and announced that
diction, makeup, design in the
he uses it instead of a regulation
theater (including costume and
timepiece.
scenic design), and in laboratory
theater work.
Mr. Gillis announced that plans
are well under way for three major
productions for the summer, preReichfuehrer Adolph Hitler’s resenting each play for one week
with admission free to students,
occupation of the Rhineland terriOther members of the faculty tory, considered by many political
include Lawrence C. Mendenhall, observers to be the most dangerJames Clancy, and Peter Mingrone !owl threat to world peace since the
close of the war, will be the topic
of discussion in tonight’s Radio
Forum over station KQW when
Dr. Poytress, Dr. Campbell and Dr.
Graham of the social science department present a symposium entitled "The New Watch on the
"It is safe to say that the time
Rhine."
is coming when all state colleges
Dr. Graham, the first speaker,
will have an extensive four year will deal with the historical back.
training course for policemen."
grounds, including the treaty of
averred Doctor T. W MacQuarrle Versailles and the Locarno pact.
upon his return from the South
Dr. Poytress will undertake to exwhere he attended several educa
pose the reasons for Hitler’s abtional meeting’s.
rupt siesure of the demilitarized
Called to Fresno by Mr. J. C.
zone and relate the efforts of the
Biswick, chief of the Division of
Locarno signatories to prevent
Trade and Industrial Education in
war.
the State Department of Educeposition of the United States
tion, Dr. MacQuarrie answered the
in case war should break out, or
summons, accompanied by William
in the event of sanctions being
A. Wlltberger of the San Jose
imposed upon Germany will be the
State Police School.
province of Dr. Campbell as the
ACTIONS
final speaker.
entered
into
enthusiThere they
The talks will start at 830
folic discussions concerned with
o’clock.
the furtherance of police training
with junior college officials and
members of the International Association of Chiefs of police, of
which organization both Dr. MacArdelle Langenhovel was the
Quarrie and Mr. Wiltberger were
presented honorary memberships. recipient of a pin donated by Dr.
District Attorney Earl Warren E. W. Atkinson for writing a perof Oakland was one of the leaders fect paper in shorthand this week.
of the move to establish state- Miss Langenhovel is in Dr. Jessie
wide police training in California, Graham’s intermediate shorthand
not only for young aspiring peace class, competing for honors in exThe admaintainers, but for those already cellence in shorthand.
in this service which is second vanced shorthand classes were not I
enly fn size to the state’s teachim included in the contest.

Graham, Poytress,
Campbell To Debate

Prexy Believes
In Police School

For the convenience of students
who like to keep track of former
roommates, fellow townspeople,
and class pals, the Daily is printing below a list of spring quarter
student teachers and their present
whereabouts.
The fifty-one prospective teachers will remain in these locations
five weeks longer when those now
in rural schools will be transferred
to city schools, and vice versa.
The list follows:
Alameda County: (Oakland) Jane
Nelson, Clara Johnson, David Condit, Lenora Counts, Ruth Russell,
Mary June Czerney.
San Benito County: Marie Riccotti.
Contra Costa County: (Cannel)
Alice Graham; (Salinas) Edith
Hanson, Bertha Eckman.
Sacramento: Mildred Carmen,
Marjorie Kuhn.
San Francisco: Doris Hoenisch.
San Joaquin County: Vivian
Connor, LaVern Rodda.
San Mateo County: Henry Potts,
Edna Wicht, Elizabeth Owen.
San Jose: Blanche Herbert, Molly
Boylan, Genevieve DiFiori, Inngard Brekelbaum, Esther Phelps,
Ruby Lindgren, Ruby Doran, June
Rayner Wright, Lois Wool, Lenore
Frost, Elvera Pieri, Marion Sloss,
Carolyn Blair, Virginia Gott, Mabel
Mohr, Esther King.
Santa Clara County: Elizabeth
Craft, Phyllis Jones, June Cash,
Gail Ench, Gerry Green, Lewis
Pryor, Martha Devine, Alberta
Cereghino, Anne Jenkins, Celia
Dennis, Clarisse O’Connell, Gene
Bovee, Florence Luce, Arvilla Cowden, Victorine Hough.

TheAppointments Made
For Student Photos

$.2,1

Langenhovel Wins In
Shorthand Skill Test

forces.
J. C. MEET, TOO
In Pasadena Dr. MacQuarrie attended the first meeting of the
Junior College Affiliations Cons
m4ttee which concerned itself with
(Continued from Page One.)
the ameliorations of present day bring some of his favorite photographic slides for exhibition to the
group.
OTHER PLANS
At the conclusion of the enterHealth
Edwin Markham
taining program, President Roger
Cottage
Troutner will organize plans for
430 South Sth street
the society’s annual formal initiaKeith Birlem
tion banquet.
Carlton Robinson
Jack Hilton
J. C. e-ducation and a more genAlice Nichol
eral understanding between pi
Marion Ruge
latitutiona.
Winifred Butler
Dr. Malcolm MacLean of 1,
Marjorie Desmond
recently innovated Minnesota C.
Elizabeth Campbell
eral College led the discussion
Frances Wilcox
an attempt to establish the NW
Jack Anderson
of his school’s liberal system win,
Lola Barron
admits students Reeking only
I
Henry Josephski
; cultural background and not
Earl Graves
finely in pursuit of a vocation ,

Kappa Delta Pi To
Hear Hobby Talks

111, Halt, and Lame

diploma.

As a gentle reminder, La Torre
is publishing the names of those
who have appointments today.
Starting at 8:55 and running for
five minute intervals, those who
have appointments are:
Al Azevedo, Marcia! B. Fondavilla, 9:05 free, Dolores Freitas,
Mary Jean Hitchcock, Katherine
Jenley, Marjorie Carey, Gil Bishop,
Bernice Catlett, Lucinda McCune,
Helen Johnson, Robert Ducoty,
Ben Beales,
At 10 o’clock, Dick Edmonds,
Bill Eaton, Marjorie Serio, Marie
Kuhagen, Randle Patterson, Leon dip Palacpac, Harold Randle, Fred
Woods, Jack Bowers, Ray Sherwin,
James McCrohn, George Thompsen
At 11, Joyce Grimsley, Myer
Ziegler, Bruce Risley, Mae Wil
burn. From 11:20 to 11:40, free
At 11:45, Bob Doerr, 11:50, 11:55,
free.
At 1 p.m., free, 1:05, Blanche
Corriveau, Sue Moore, Earl Cun- ;
ningham, Cella Dennis, 1:25 free,
Alice Parish, 1:35 free, Leroy McFarland, Ed Hilliard, Helen Storm,
Joe Rapose.
At 2, Dorothy Myers, Marguerlie Lee, Bertha Potts, Elizabeth
Jarvis, Everette McCartney, Richard Trimble, Moira Peters, 2:35,
2:40 free, Frankie Brandon, Margaret Hall, 2:55 free,
The hour from three to four
o’clock is free, and anyone who
has not made an appointment may
arrange for this time.
Albert Bequette has made an appointment for 4 o’clock.

KREBS
STURTEVANT
1,11

urol

Sun

Poytress To Discuss
Pension Plan Today
Students of Dr. William Poytress’ Behind the News class will
be taken behind the much discussed Townsend Plan tomorrow
when the well known campus news
dissector addresses them at 10
o’clock in Room 24.
For the first time since the
Townsend Plan has come into
prominence, Dr. Poytress will publicly give his views on this old
age pension system. Of timely interest will be his analysis of the
present Congressional investigation of the plan that he plans to
present along with a discussion
of the Townsend Old Age Pension
itself. Dr. Poytress will also cornthent on the feasibility of the
plan, touching on both the social
and economic aspects.
Any student especially interested is invited to attend the lecture.

LUBRICATION

Five hundred dollars
in cash
awards is being offered to
students
in colleges, universities
and other
institutions of higher
learning for
essays not exceeding 1500
words
in length on the general
subject
of "The Economic Value
of Ad.
vae
Thus ’ontest
C
Is open to any
gited students in
accredited
any col.
lege or university in the United
There is no entry
fee.
and no entry blank.
Essays
should be mailed to the Contest
Secretary, 100 East Ohio Street,
Chicago,
before the contest
deadline, which Is May 15, 1936.
Prizes will consist
emoff t p r tn cwiipnaj.
award of $250 in
the
ner of the best essay. The essay
second will
aadjaurddgeodr
w
ill
rite
wbegrivoefn
the
third best essay will receive $50
The writers of those essays ad
Judged the ten next best will re.
ceive $10 each. In addition, the
writer of the essay which wins the
principal
award will be given a
p
complete, all-expense trip to the
1936 convention of the Advertising
Federation of Amesica, which will
convene in Itoston Jun.? 28 to
July 2.

La Torre Sets Final
Deadline For Photos

Grimsley Reveals
New Rally Group
Joyce Grimsley yesterday al
nounced the final selection of hei
rally committee for the spring
quarter and that plans had been
completed for three rally shows
during her incumbency as chairMan.
"The rally committee will not
attempt to put on any elaborate
musical extravaganza as it did last
quarter, but confine its achvities
to presenting the three assemblies
in an attractive manner," stated
Miss Grimsley. The three asses’
blies will be the award rally, April
28, student body election for nut
year, May 19, and the recognition
and installation assembly, June
The chairmen of the various
committees who were appointed
yesterday are: Elizabeth Simpson
hospitality; Howard Burns, rallies,
Jack Gruber, transportation; GeoDowning, publicity; Jim Weld
orgtuecio.
and Bob Free, programs; Cal Sides.
social affairs; Bill Moore, en.
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"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please
Bide
607 First Nat. Bank
6th Floor
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HARDWARE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
AMUNITION

RAUDSIOESWARES
14
SPORTING GOODS

Ballard 7000

1 5 1 W. Santa Clara St.
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Distinctive Jewelry
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
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(Continued from Page One.)
Epsilon Tau, Iota Sigma Phi, Tau
Gamma, Artizana, Sigma Tau,;
Black Masque, Spartan Senate, El
Toro, A.W.S., Delta Phi Upsilon.’
Sigma Kappa Alpha, La Torre,
Spartan Daily staff, inter-society
and inter-fraternity councils. Class 1
presidents, graduating seniors, and
appointment pictures will also be
taken.

B.

0

MIL

OUT-OF-STATE
CLUB:
A
group photograph for the La Torre
A meeting of the committee
will be taken today, at 12:45 p.m.,
In front of the south entrance of ,alled for Thursday afternoon
room
the Art wing. Everyone please 5:00 in the student council
come as we want you all in it.
u se t
B
COLLEGE
n e OMNIBUS,494,u.
CO LL
Bert Bryant.
wanted.

Carlos

I OR
SAl.LIO

A list of new books added to the
library this quarter include:
Augustine, A.. An Augustine
Synthesis; Auslander, J., Winged
Horse Anthology; Bouchard, H.,
Surveying; Cheyney, E., Dawn of a
New Era; Cobientz. Stanton A.,
Modern Lyrics; Cody. S., Selections
from the World’s Great Orations;
Cox, S., Prose Preferences.
Cozens, Frederick W., Achievernent Scales for Physical Education; Dickinson. J., Hold Fast the
Middle Way; Groves, E. R., Sex
in Childhood; Guttmacher, A.F.,
Life in the Making; Halt, W. L.,
Mathematics of Investment; Hun Tomorrow’s,
Ellsworth,
tington,
Children,
King, J., Sunrise to Evening
Star; Kuehner, Q. A., A Philosophy
of Education; Law. F. H., Modern
Essays and Stories; Marshall, A.,
Pinciples of Teaching Typewriting;
Mears, E. G., Maritime Trade of
Western United States; Mills, John,
Fugue in Cycles and Bets.
Procopius, of Caesarea, Secret
History; Seldes, G.. Sawdust Caesar; Stuart, Graham H., American
Diplomatic and Counsulor Practice; Sugimoto, Etsu, Daughter of
the Samurai; Thorpe, C. D., University Readings; Weirick, Paul,
Dance Arranging.
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